ABOUT THE EVENT

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2017 | HOTEL PALOMAR | PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Transform Arizona Luncheon is Arizona Grantmakers Forum’s signature event that attracts executives and leaders from businesses, foundations and nonprofits across the state.

JON TALTON | Keynote Speaker

Jon is the economics columnist for the Seattle Times, a former columnist for the Arizona Republic and an author of 11 novels and one non-fiction book. He also is a fourth-generation Arizonan who writes the commentary blog, Rogue Columnist, which focuses on Phoenix and Arizona issues.

For 30 years, Jon has covered business and finance, specializing in banking, urban economies, energy, real estate and economics and public policy. He has been a columnist for the Charlotte Observer and Rocky Mountain News, and his columns have appeared in newspapers throughout North America on the New York Times News Service and other news services.

LEA MÁRQUEZ PETERSON | Featured Speaker

Lea has served as the President & CEO of the Tucson Hispanic Chamber of Commerce since 2009. The chamber has grown dramatically under her leadership from 350 members to more than 1,800 today. The chamber’s mission is to advocate for and provide services that help grow its members’ businesses in a bilingual and bicultural region. In 2013, the chamber was named Large Chamber of the Year by the United States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

Lea owns a business brokerage firm and she previously owned a chain of gasoline stations and convenience stores. Lea was recognized with the 2015 NFL Hispanic Heritage Award and as a University of Arizona Distinguished Alumni.

JOE DANA | Emcee

Joe anchors the “First at Four” daily newscast and is a journalist for 12 News. In his 15-year career, Joe has won reporting awards in print and broadcasting, including two first-place awards from the Division Nine Society of Professional Journalists. He was the field reporter for a 2013 Emmy Award-winning 12 News Today newscast and a 2015 Emmy Award-winning special report on military health care.

Joe has covered issues ranging from education funding to capital murder trials. He’s investigated polygamy in northern Arizona and immigration in southern Arizona. As a journalist, Joe believes his first priority is to hold politicians and power brokers accountable for their actions.
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Partnering with Arizona Grantmakers Forum is a powerful way to support your philanthropic community and a sound investment for your company. With your partnership, we can continue to provide high quality, educational programming and valuable collaboration opportunities that empower our members to transform Arizona into a vibrant place where all people thrive.

$7,500 LEVEL — SOLD

Presenting Partner
- Event will be named “Transform Arizona presented by [your organization]”
- Name and logo included in all media and printed materials
- Speaking opportunity at luncheon
- Premium table of 10
- Ten tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Ten personalized books from Jon Talton
- Logo on AGF website for one year
- Full-color, full-page advertisement in program

$3,500 LEVEL — ONE OF EACH AVAILABLE

VIP Reception Partner
- Premium table of 10
- Five tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for nine months
- On-site signage at VIP reception
- Private meet-and-greet with Jon Talton
- Full-color, half-page ad in program

Luncheon Partner
- Premium table of 10
- Five tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for nine months
- Five autographed books by Jon Talton
- Mention from podium
- Full-color, half-page ad in program

Speaker Partner — SOLD
- Premium table of 10
- Five tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for nine months
- Meet-and-greet with Jon Talton
- Mention from podium
- Full-color, half-page ad in program

Centerpiece Partner
- Premium table of 10
- Five tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for nine months
- Signage attached to each centerpiece
- Mention from podium
- Full-color, half-page ad in program
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$2,500 LEVEL — ONE OF EACH AVAILABLE

Welcome Partner — SOLD

- Premium table of 10
- Five tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for six months
- Opportunity to distribute marketing materials at check-in
- Mention from podium
- Full-color, quarter-page ad in program

Book Partner

- Premium table of 10
- Five tickets to VIP reception prior to luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for six months
- Five autographed books by Jon Talton
- Mention from podium
- Full-color, quarter-page ad in program

$1,000 LEVEL — TWO AVAILABLE

Supporting Partner

- Two tickets to VIP reception and luncheon
- Logo on AGF website for six months

- Mention from podium
- Acknowledgement in program

Partnerships are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. Don’t see a partnership level that works for your organization? Let us build a custom package with benefits that meet your needs.

To become a partner, please contact:
Kim Garbacz, AGF director of education and communications
602.845.1362, kgarbacz@azgrantmakers.org

If you are interested in purchasing a table of 10 or individual tickets, contact us.